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Holy Mountain Music announces its inaugural release of “Songs from
Sunday Morning”. This recording has already been called a breath of fresh 
air for Christian music, not only for the clever arrangements by arranger/
producer Bobby Bush, but for the joy and vitality of the music on this
largely instrumental album of contemporary versions of well-loved hymns
and spiritual songs.

This recording features performances and solo work by a stellar group of 
world-class musicians including Grammy Award-winning trumpeter Fletch
Wiley, saxophonist Jaared, Dove Award-winning vocalist Marty McCall of 
the vocal trio First Call and vocalist/songwriter Carmen Calhoun. 

“Songs from Sunday Morning” offers a level of musical maturity and
production quality not generally found in many of today’s recordings.
There’s a strong connection of music, emotion and message within the
string arrangements by Ben Roundtree and the dynamic horn arrangements
and heartfelt playing of multi-woodwind player Jim Bjork.   Blessings and
inspiration abound in the richness created by harpist Frank Voltz, gospel
and jazz keyboardist Jon Waller, jazz guitarist Rick Bowlby and HMM’s
own bassist/keyboardist Bobby Bush.  Each track will draw the listener in
with unique grooves and styles, bathing them in the spirit of God. 

The fi rst of four singles to be released is “Tis So Sweet,” a funky,”
smooth jazz platform single.  Based on the hymn, “Tis So Sweet to
Trust in Jesus,” the musical message is one of hope and faith, and will 
lift and encourage even the most downcast spirit.  This cut features Rick 
Bowlby’s captivating guitar work, the dynamic rhythm section of drummer
Ken McNair and bassist Bobby Bush, the spell-binding keyboard work of 
Jon Waller and the intricate textures created by percussionist Leo Alvarez. 

“Songs from Sunday Morning” is a powerful musical journey, recalling and
reviving timeless songs of the Christian faith and the heart of God for his
people.  This release provokes the listener to fi nd joy and restoration in a
renewed relationship with the living Lord Jesus. 

• U.S. Label marketing by Bobby Bush; Holy Mountain Music and Jerusalem
Road Publishing; Estero, Florida 

• Radio Promotion by Lisa Reedy Promotions; Reno, Nevada
• Licensing through Jerusalem Road Publishing and ASCAP

• www.HolyMountainMusic.com
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